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FRIDAY 25TH MAY 2018

1.

Butterby Firecracker
Skewbald
Mare
Sire
Butterby Kracker
Dam

Crooklands Cotton Candy

NO VAT
10.1hh

6 yrs
Butterby Express
Eastlands Mighty Mary
Mwdwal Hercules
Taffeta of Crooklands

Passport Number: 826039000AZ2006
Typical old fashioned type Shetland, very well bred, champion sire,
broken to ride and drive by previous owner, however, this pony has not
been driven by us. Loves to be brushed and handled by children.

2.

Legerview Wizard
Palomino
Gelding
Sire
Yaverland Goldrush
Dam

Ringstead Yo Yo

NO VAT
8 yrs
11hh
Yaverland Carousel
Castellau Goldfinch
Forlan Brigadier
Bryniau Marita

Passport Number: 826046010087192
Welsh Mountain Pony Section A, broken to ride and drive. A talented
show pony. Very easy to drive and good on lead rein but forward going.
Would make a lovely gymkana pony only for sale as child has lost
interest.

3.

Childs Play Rihanna
Liver Chestnut
Mare
Sire
Abercippyn Ben Dafydd
Dam

Runshaw Anwen

NO VAT
7 yrs
12.2hh
Cippyn Real Magic
Churtoncroft Aries
Cuhelyn Anna
Buckswood New Model

Passport Number: 167714
Beautiful welsh section C. Kind natured. Good to shoe, catch, load and
handle in the stable. Not put a foot wrong on the lead rein. Lots of

potential but green and unsure off the lead rein. Needs a competent
rider to bring her on.
4.
Talponciau Hansel
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
3 yrs
13.2hh
Sire
Hillin Major
Eyarth Tania
Brookhall Sea Moss
Dam
Polaris Harriet
Paddock White Lightning
Netyn Undeg
Passport Number: 826046010100085
Hansel has been shown in hand and won at county level shows. Been
mouthed and long reined. Proven to be very quiet with a fantastic
temperament. He’s well up to height with lots of bone. Would make a
MM worker, pony club all rounder. No vices.

5.

Kilconnell Keeper
NO VAT
Strawberry Roan
Gelding
5 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: S3-372004100015854
Conner is a lovely full registered well bred Connemara gelding. Well put
together sort. He’s broken and riding away under the saddle. Hacking
out with no problems. He can be green at times but always willing and
has a good attitude towards work. He has jumped a small course of
fences. Will make the ideal project pony for someone over the summer
and will make a lovely genuine riding club type pony in the right hands.

6.

K.G.V Ferro Cavalier
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
5 yrs
15.2hh
Passport Number: 372003006844241
Pharoah is a well put together gelding. He is 5 years old, 15.2hh and
Irish bred. He is broken and riding away under the saddle. He has 3
good paces and a good jump. He has jumped round a small course of
coloured obstacles. Rides out and hacks with no problems. Will make a
nice general riding horse. Good knowledgeable home wanted to bring
him on.

7.

Cobalt Brian
NO VAT
Blue & White
Gelding
9 yrs
16hh
Passport Number: 826069000199650
ID X LW show Cob, easy to do in all ways. Brian has done a bit of
everything; cross country, hunting, jumping, hacking, fun rides. He
doesn’t have a nasty bone in his body. Will take the youngest of jockeys
to the elderly. He would make a perfect mother/grandma/daughter share
that can ride. No novices as he is extremely well schooled and is not a
kick along. Hacks out alone or in company, good in traffic and open
fields, he lives on a working farm so he is used to farm machinery and
other livestock. No lumps, bumps or vices. Good to box shoe and clip.
Very sad sale, been with present owner for 3 years, this is a complete
genuine sale, owner just had a baby and not got time to do him justice
any more.

8.

Coley
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
Unknown
16.2hh
Sire
Jasper
Grand Sire
Grama
Dam
Troika Tettie
Grand Dam
Kristal
Passport Number: 826064640005029
Beautiful dark bay gelding registered with the BSJA, enjoys jumping and
can jump 1m 30cm with ease. Currently in full work and hacks out alone
or in company in both heavy traffic and open fields. Good to shoe, box
and clip. Only for sale due to present owner’s personal circumstances.

9.

Marjanver-Diva
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
11 yrs
17.1hh
Sire
Dapper
Grand Sire
First Try
Dam
Febrino
Passport Number: 8260GB45090487T
Superb mare with a great temperament. Foaled well and fully fertile, was
due to be put back in foal this year. Sad sale due to owner being
overstocked.

